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The Freshman 15 has its roots in pizza and pressure
Assaioted Piess

moving away,” says Gail Frank, a nutrition professor at
NEW YORK — Jennifer Ferrara did better than many CSU-I^ng Beach.

college freshmen: She gained only 10 pounds.
The “freshmen 15” phenomenon — that freshmen com
monly put on 15 pounds in their first year away from home
— may be exaggerated, as some specialists say, but no one
doubts that the tough changes new students face often
lead to weight gain.
Many of the million or so high school graduates who are
becoming freshmen this fall have more independence that
they’ve ever known. How they eat is just one of many
decisions they must make, and often the effort of adjusting
to classes or roommates or romance is appeased with food,
specialists say.
“We know that many people eat when under stress, so
in a way the weight gain is a response to the anxiety of

“Sometimes it goes up to the freshman 40,” says Donna
Morosky, director of fitness and health at Camegie-Mellon
University in Pittsburgh.
Sometimes, even good cafeteria food is just too un
familiar. Freshmen may turn to what they know: pizza,
hamburgers and fries, snacks and sweets.
“I really don’t think it has anything to do with the
quality of the cafeteria food, because it’s really monitored
quite well,” Morosky says., “The main problem is that the
students overeat. I try to tell them to choose wisely, choose
as if they were home.”
Morosky talks with students in dormitories and other
groups to help them adjust to feeding themselves and
learn to exercise regularly, “I don’t preach skinny, I preach

a healthy life-style,” she says.
Food services are trying, too, with salad bars and heal
thier and vegetarian entrees.
Cornell University offers 14 dining plan options and
emphasizes low-fat, low-sodium foods, says Peg Lacy,
director of dining services. Dormitories have exercise and
weight rooms, and students are encourage to use them.
The health center at Rutgers University runs
workshops called “Eating on Campus” to help students
cope.
Susanne Ogaitis, a health educator there, says some
students have nutritional misconceptions, such as about
how much protein they need. But stress, a new social at
mosphere and the availability of so much cafeteria food all
contribute.

Clinton pledges
support to
Somalia hostage;
sets exit date
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Downtown

Darwinism

Some landmark businesses have
checked out of SLO. But surviving
tenants aren’t doing much complaining.
ly Any J. MdUr, Daly Staff Writer

passed:^ strolled past a vacant storefront in downtown San Luis O bispo on W ednesday
morning, th e former downtown landnxirk R ile /s (above) now also stands vacant / D aily
photo illustration by C ari LaZansky and Steve McCrank

Although some San Luis Obispo residents may feel
as if the new downtown mall will never be finished,
owners this week said construction is still on schedule.
The mail’s owner, Tbm Copeland, said the Higuera
Street portion — which sprawls over an entire block
enclosed by Marsh, Higuera, Morro and Chorro streets
— will open around Nov. 15.
'The Gap and The Limited/Express will open at that
time, he said. Both face Higuera Street.
Copeland’s Super Sports Store will open before
Thanksgiving, Copeland said. The old Riley’s building
on the comer of Higuera and Chorro streets is being
renovated for the piirpose, he said.
Copeland said the Morro and Marsh street sides
will open in Spring, along with a seven-screen movie
theater.
“We always planned it that way,” Copeland said.
Dale Anderson, a property manager with JDR
Property Management, said shoppers aren’t spending
money like they did a couple of years ago. But he said
downtown store owners are optimistic the new center
will bring the customers back.
“(Store owners) are very excited about the new
downtown center,” Anderson said. “It may bring
people (from the local community) who used to go to
Santa Maria for themall.”

Former student sues; says Poly picking on his habits
ly ErkeDtMer
Doily Slaff Writer

A man formerly enrolled
in Cal Poly’s teaching
credential program filed a
$l million lawsuit against
the school Sept. 5 in San
Luis Obispo County Supe
rior Court claiming he was
unfairly dismissed from the
program.
John Demerjian, 45,
said the decision to oust
him was based on a conflict
with his personal beliefs
and habits. He is demand
ing that he be reinstated
into the teaching program.

telephone for personal busi
ness, • flatulating,
• making a disparaging
comment
about
homosexuals.
University officials and
California State University
attorneys representing Cal
Poly in the case have
declined comment on any of
According to Demeijian, Demeijian’s accusations.
a departm ental review
“Without a fair hearing,
board voted to remove him the trad itio n s of our
from the program at a May country as interpreted by
20 hearing. In court docu the constitution were vio
ments, Demerjian says the lated,” said Mark Quin
board dismissed him for, tana, Demeijian’s attorney.
among other things:
“The basis (for dismissal)
• using the department seemed incredibly trivial.

They dted him for inap
propriate snacking and
passing gas. If they have a
problem with his digestive
tract, there are certain
chemicals that can help
him digest better.”
Demeijian also claims
he was never given fair
notice of the hearing.
“I don’t think it was
stated in writing what he
was being accused of,”
Quintana said. “How does
anyone prepare for one of
those hearings?”
After being given what
See L A W S U IT , page 2
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MOGADISHU, Somalia
— A U.S. presidential
envoy made it plan Wed
nesday that Washington
wouldn’t bargain for cap
tured U.S. pilot Michael
Durant, as his Somali captors retreated to consider
the demand that he be
freed at once.
“We will- n o t buy
prisoners,” said Robert
Oakley, the former U.S.
ambassador to this Horn of
Africa nation.
Oakley did not rule out
a U.S. rescue mission to
fi*ee Durant. But he hinted
that Durant’s ordeal was
almost over.
Somali fighters seized
the chief warrant officer
after his helicopter was
shot down during a fierce
Oct. 3 battle that killed up
to 18 U.S. soldiers.
Oakley met earlier With
members of the Somali Na
tional Alliance, the clanbased political group hold
ing Durant and a Nigerian
peacekeeper.
The political group is
loyal to warlord Mohamed
Farrah Aidid, whose arrest
is sought by the United NaI tions for killing 24 Pakis
tani peacekeepers in am
bushes last June. Aidid’s
people are blamed for killin g a t l e a s t
121
peacekeepers.
The Somali National Al
liance met to discuss Oak
ley’s request for Durant’s
See S O M A L IA , page 2
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Through the ages, women have loved women.
Now, one Unthful documentary gives a voice to
the not-so-underground lesbian scene.
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lAWSUlT; Student says Poly had no right to kick him out because of his traits
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38 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: C L O U D Y . . . that's all.

ExptdMl higk/low: 65 / 55 Wtdnisda/i higk/low: 68 / 55

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS — WED.. OCT. 13
NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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1
PHHADELPHIA
6
NEXT GAME (iCaoctm
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ATLANTA« PHILADEUHU
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TORONTO
GOES TO
THE WORLD SERIES

The source felt the board wrongly used some of the ex
cuses brought up at the hearing.
“They’re trying to use those little things to show what?
That he can’t be a teacher?” the source asked. “Does he do
everything the right way? No. But should he get kicked out
of Cal Poly for that? No.”

SOMALIA: Oakley starts making headway; release of hostages may be imminent

1 WORIX) SERIES - GAME 1; OCT. 16 at TORONTO, 5:29 p.m.

TO DAY
• Din Pedals plays the U.U. Plaza, 11 a.m.
• Rec Sports 5K Fun Run/Walk and Women's Resource Fair,
info: 756-1366

he said was an unfair hearing, Demeijian submitted an
appeal and was given a second hearing by the Academic
Senate’s Fairness Board. Demerjian said the board voted
5-2 against him but voted unanimously in a second motion
that the Education Department standardize its process for
committee meetings.
“(The teachers in the program) feel they should be able
to set standards of character for who should be a teacher
or not,” Quintana said. “John is a very pragmatic type of
guy. Tbachers didn’t like his attitude.”
Demeijiem said he offered Cal Poly a settlement before
filing the suit. He said no suit would be hied if he were al
lowed back into the program. The school did not accept the
settlement, Quintana said.
Carlos Cordova, a California State University attorney

representing Cal Poly, refused to comment.
One man who attended class with Demerjian and spoke
on the condition his name not be published said he feels
his former classmate is attempting to make a point
through the suit.
“John feels he didn’t receive respect, fairness, free use
of his rights,” the source said. “'That’s why he’s pushing it.
He’s got some eccentricities, but he can be taken very
seriously.”

4 p.m.

FR ID A Y
No events scheduled

W EEKEND
• American Red Cross First Aid training for the CPR-cettified — Sat.
info: 543-06%

UPCOMIWO
• SherrifTs Office annual Christmas Bicycle Program — donate
bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 am . to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• 10th annual skateboard "Thrashathon," U.U. Plaza — Oct. 20-23
• Graduate and Professional School Day, all majors welcome —
Oct. 22/756-6517
• Gilbert Reed Ballet dance auditions for "Carmen," — Oct. 23
info: 544-2604
• 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run — Oct. 30 / 781-7305
• Last day to petition withdrawal from class — Nov. 5
• Last day to express intention to repeat class — Nov. 5
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poty 93407 — Fax: 756-67B4

From page 1

freedom and was expected to make a statement shortly, al
liance soiu'ces said.
The Alliance was reported split over freeing Durant and
the Nigerian or insisting the United Nations first free 32
Somali prisoners, including four key Aidid aides.
Oakley, who arrived Sunday in quest of a peace settle
ment in Somalia, insisted Wednesday that Durant be freed
without conditions. He said there would be no bargaining
or exchange of prisoners to secure the release of Durant or
the Nigerian private captured earlier.
But he added, “I believe that the release of both
prisoners would indeed be a very positive sign. There are
some optimistic indications out there.” He would not
elaborate.

"I believe that the release of both prison
ers would indeed be a very positive sign.
There are some optim istk indications out
there.*
Robert Oakley
U.S. envoy
President Clinton worked to reassure rebellious law

The United States has recently sounded a more con makers Wednesday about U.S. policy in Somalia, stressing
ciliatory tone toward Aidid, apparently in hopes of reach the humanitarian motives. He has said U.S. forces will
ing a political settlement.
leave Somalia by March 31. Sen Robert C. Byrd, D-W Va.,

A guerrilla war with Aidid’s forces has kept about half
the U.N. force bottled up in southern Mogadishu. 'The rest
of Somalia is generally quiet and is recovering from the
civil war and famine that killed an estimated 350,000
Somalis last year.
As ambassador, Oakley left in 1991 when the overthrow
of dictator Mohamed Siad Barre deteriorated into clan
warfare and anarchy. Mass starvation resulted, prompting
creation of a multinational peacekeeping operation, now
under the United Nations, to deliver food to the starving
and restore order.
U.N. efforts to capture Aidid, with the resultant civilian
and troop casualties, set off a backlash in the United
States and elsewhere against the mission.

his chief Senate critic on the issue, proposed Feb. 1 as a
compromise date.
Kofi Annan, U.N. undersecretary-general for
peacekeeping, cautioned in Mogadishu on Wednesday that
the planned U.S. troop withdrawal could wreck the U.N.
mission and send the wrong message to warring parties in
other conflicts.
U.N. officials fear that other members of the 33-nation
coalition will also head for the door once the Americans
pull out.
Italy indicated on Wednesday that it would withdraw
its 2,600 soldiers early next year. “If the United States
leave, I don’t see how we can stay,” said Italian Defense
Minister Fabrio Fabbri.
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Wilson says he wants state to pick up tab for fifth year in Calif, colleges
Assaicted Press
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson wants to give state
university students a year’s free
tuition if it takes them five years
to graduate.
And, to make even more room
in crowded and financially
strapped colleges, Wilson said he
wants to encourage some stu 
dents to zip through in three
years.
“We need to guarantee a
coherent curriculum th at en
courages and allows students to
graduate within four years,” Wil
son said Tuesday at a joint m eet
ing, the first, of the boards th at
run the state’s two senior college

systems.
“Perhaps we should guarantee
full-time students that either we
get you through in four years or
the fifth year is on us,” he said.
Students who finish in three
years ought to get something,
such as a rebate or fee reduction,
Wilson said.
The University of California
Board of Regents and the
California State University
Board of Trustees met together
in the state Assembly chambers
to discuss the future of higher
education.
The regents and trustees
heard government officials and
academics expound on the major
problems facing the systems.

especially the economy and
resultant reduced state funds.

Because many campuses have
reduced staff and classes, stu
dents are taking an aver of 4 i/2
years to get a degree, Wilson
said.
“All student should be able to
graduate in the time they’ve set
aside to do so. Students and
parents are our customers. We
should serve their needs,” the
Republican governor said.
A ssem bly S p eak er W illie
Brown, who is a UC regent, said
he was “kind of fascinated” by
Wilson’s rebate proposal for stu 
dents who don’t finish in four
years.
Brown, D-San Francisco, told

college journalists th at the
higher education crisis “is the
nonavailability at a price stu
dents can afford... of a college
education in a timely fashion,
timely being four years.”

placement courses and get col
lege credit to get through faster.

The three-year degree was
also endorsed by former UC
President Clark Kerr, now a
p ro fesso r e m e ritu s a t th e
Berkeley campus.

He stressed th at the state
should not let budget constraints
hurt the quality and access th at
have made the state’s university
s y s te m s am o n g th e m ost
respected in the world. Access for
all students should particularly
be protected, he said.

It is one of several ways he
listed that the university sys
tems could survive the revenue
crisis that was unforeseen when
Kerr helped write the state’s
Master Plan for Higher Educa
tion in 1960.
' He also said high School stu
dents should take more advanced

“The last year in high school
is frequently a goof-off year,” he
said.

“Access was a promise to the
people of the state...To slam the
doors now, I think, would be a
moral, economic and political
tragedy for this state,” Kerr said.

New ambassador to Haiti signs on, says U.S. commitment there is ‘unshakable
Assaioted Press

WASHING'TON — The new
United States ambassador to
Haiti presented his credentials
today to ousted President JeanBertrand Aristide, using the oc
casion to affirm the “unshakable”
U.S. commitment to restore
democracy in that country.
Aristide received the creden
tials of career diplomat William
Swing in a brief ceremony at the
Haitian Embassy just 17 days
before the deposed president is
due to return to Haiti under an
internationally brokered agree
ment.
Swing, who has spent much of
his career on African affairs, con
demned “in the strongest pos
sible terms” the violence per
petrated by anti-Aristide ele
ments in recent days.
Referring to the U.N.-spon
sored plan to restore democracy.
Swing said, “Our commitment to
this process is unshakable.”

The new envoy is to arrive in
Haiti on Friday. 'The United
States has had no ambassador in
Haiti for more than a year.
Aristide, who was deposed
two years ago, accused the
military of violating the agree
ment signed last July at Gover
nor’s Island in New York City.
He expressed support for Presi
dent Clinton’s call on Tuesday for
a reimposition of economic sanc
tions against Haiti.
'The Clinton administration
suspended plans to put 600
American military advisers in
Haiti following protests by gunw ie ld in g m il ita n ts t h a t
prevented a Navy ship from
docking a Port-au-IMnce.
Two U.S. senators, one just
back from Haiti, said today they
supported the pullback but
warned that the plan to restore
democracy to Haiti was in
trouble.
The administration withdrew
the planned training and techni

COMEDY
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$ 20.00
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cal assistance mission Tuesday
pending firmer commitments
from Haitian military leaders to
live up to the July agreement to
restore democratic rule.
“I want the Haitians to know
that I am dead serious about
seeing them honor the agree
ment they made” to restore Aris
tide to power, Clinton told
reporters 'IViesday.
'The plan for Aristide to return
to Haiti by the end of this month
“is in very serious trouble,” said
Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., who
met Tuesday with H aitian
military leaders.
Graham, making the rounds
of morning talk shows, said the
dockside protest “puts the accord
into jeopardy. ...If the Haitian
military won’t give us security, if
they are apparently intent on
making us the targets on their
vengeance, I don’t believe we can
put our troops at risk.”
“I think its rather naive to
believe we are going to be invited

into a nation that has the kind of
history Haiti does,” Sen. Alfonse
D’Amato, R-N.Y., said on CBS.
The administration suspended
American participation in a
U.N.-sponsored mission in Haiti
after right-w ing m ilitan ts
prevented the USS Harlan Coun
ty from docking in the capital of
Port-au-Prince on Monday.
The amphibious landing ship,
carrying 194 U.S. and 25
Canadian noncombat forces,
pulled out of Haitian waters
Tuesday and headed for the
nearby U.S. Navy base at Guan
tanamo Bay, Cuba. It was or
dered to remain there until fur
ther notice.
Kathleen deLaski, the chief
Pentagon spokeswoman, said the
administration also was scrap
ping plans to send a second
shipload of U.S. support and
logistics forces from Norfolk, Va.
The USS Fairfax County, a tank
landing ship, was due to leave
Norfolk today. DeLaski said its

departure was “delayed pending
developments in H aiti.”

An advance party of 25
Americans military advisers that
arrived last week in Port-auPrince would stay for now, but if
there is no significant progress
my Monday toward establishing
more security in the capital, they
might be pulled out, DeLaski
said.
In Washington, Aristide said
he supported Clinton in calling
for a renewal of economic sanc
tions to force Haiti’s army com
mander, Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras,
and police chief Lt. Col. Michel
Francois to live up to the Gover
nor’s Island pact. Under the deal,
Cedras is supposed to resign as
military leader and Francois is to
be reassigned to diplomatic post.
“'Those killers stopped the
process yesterday and their
removed is indispensable to the
restoration of democracy,” Aris
tide told reporters 'Tuesday.
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We're all in the
same picture

I’ve traveled much in the realms of the Midwest
and West over the past three weeks. Seen some
sights. Had some small adventures and misadven
tures. Like getting stranded in Linsboro, Kan.,
population 2,500.
lb no real surprise, however. I’ve traveled even
further right here on campus and had even more ex
citing encounters with “lost and found.” I’ve gone far
into some altered states of heightened awareness
here. Gone 3-D right here at Cal Poly!
I did it, in part, by means of the popular threedimensional prints now being sold on campus.
’They’re a big hit and take me back to those hyper
sensitive days when I donned a pair of 3-D glasses
and went to the movies to see what had never before
been seen by the locals. Shades of virtual reality!
And I’ve had some stalwart Cal Poly companions
to voyage vnth, “customers” both real and makebelieve. All of us together, standing, talking,
celebrating and complaining about what we did and
didn’t “see” in the Cal Poly picture — and in the com
puterized, dotted dimensionality of Guardians of the
Deep, Lady Liberty, Calypso Reef, Dolphin Sunset,
Nature’s Majesty and Discovery.
Such are the names of the latest batch to be
rounded up at our own El (O.K.) Corral. According to
the people who keep the figures there, the sales now
total in the hundreds of items and thousands of dol
lars. Just imagine the national take!
Maybe you bought one. Everyone has their

What really takes place is the picture we're
all in: Call it '‘CalPoly Panorama"
favorite. All are as alluring and irresistable as Elvis
on black velvet. As for me, I just looked. And looked.
And looked again.
’There in the bookstore patio, mumbles generally
took the shape of, “I don’t see anything. What am I
looking for?” And these exclamations and queries
would be echoed by, “Look at your reflection. Just
look at your reflection and into the picture.”
Well, I finally got into the pictiire. Finally got the
knack. Finally saw “it.” Finally saw the reflection
and the community, I mean. Not the weird colors and
shapes inside the flat-glass surfaces. But in looking
at these amazing designs and shapes, depths and
angles, what really takes shape is the picture we’re
all in: call it “Cal Poly Panorama.”
Whose picture is it? Who is in this picture, really?
Whose reflections are we seeing — and do we see
beyond them to greater expanses, greater vistas?
Yes, have the “vision” of greater empathy and
tolerance for the differences amoung us? Plato has
some ideas on the allegories involved in all the
respective caves and frames of illusion and reality.
’The shadows and the essences.
'There in the “picture” of Linsboro, Kan., I was
stranded with a Pueblo Indian and a Chicano col
league. All that particular Midwest citizenry saw
was our three-John-Doe invisibility.
'Three strangers standing there — the cops called
us “subjects” — wanting people to look beyond their
own colorless reflections. Wanting people to see us.
’To acknowledge us. To maybe give us a ride.
Wanting people to see that whether there in Kan
sas or here in California, we’re all in the picture
together.
• Bob Gish is the head of Cal Poly’s ethnic studies
department. His column appears every other
Thursday. Mustang Daily editors apologize that his
last column was headed in incorrect Spanish due to
editorial error. Lo sentimos.

Too stressed? Relax and enjoy the SLO life
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
I’m running out the door on Wednesday at noon on
the way to yet another class. I hear my name called across
the newsroom. “I’ve got to get to class,” I yell back from
halfway down the hall.
“But where’s your commentary?” I hear a desperate
voice ask.

It hit me like a ton of bricks. I forgot. I failed. I was
scum on the fishbowl of life.
Walking along the pathway to my noon class, I told
myself I could figure something out. I always do. Besides,
there were still four hours left until the opinion page
deadline.
But about the time I hit the door to my class a bitter
rage came over me. I was angry and feeling a bit sorry for
myself at the same time.
Hey, I’ve been working my butt off. 'The phrase “sun
up to sim down” doesn’t even begin to describe the kind of
hours I’ve been working. What other student would be
willing to rise at 4:30 a.m. to finish a paper, prepare her
photojournalism assignment and write a commentary?
Never mind that I forgot the commentary part.
But everyone forgets things and I’m dam tired. What
do these people think I am? Some kind of superwoman?
When’s the last time I took a day off?
Then it happened. An ego-controlling angel popped up
on my shoulder and began to whisper in my ear. I tried to
shoo it away, but it wouldn’t leave. My professor was busy
discussing the merits of flash photography, but Iwasn't
listening. The voice in my head was getting louder. 'This
angel thing wouldn’t shut up.
“Stop feeling sorry for yourself,” it kept saying. “Your
life is good. You live in el primo location. You have good
friends. You have mountains. You have the ocean. You go
to a great universily.”
'The voice was right. For all the griping I hew stu
dents doing, things here are not that bad. In fact, this
place is not bad at all. Sure, classes are hard, but this is
college — not Cake Widking 101.
Where else in California could 15,000 students go to
college without having to worry about serious crimes.

Need space? Close Galerie

smog, traffic tie-ups or nasty weather? I can hardly think
of such a place.
I have a friend at USC. He told me he used to lay in
bed in his dorm at night and listen to the sound of
gunshots ringing through the night air. 'That would never
happen here. I can’t remember the last time someone was
murdered in San Luis Obispo. It’s rare.
Besides the lack of serious crimes. Cal Poly is a place
where few other crimes happen. Just the other day, I was
doing that “I’m-late-for-class” run and left my keys, credit
cards, money and drivers license outside Julian’s (I had to
stop for caffeine to pep me up.)
/ have a frien d a t USC who used to lay in bed in

his dorm at night and listen to the sound o f
gunshots ringing through the night air.
I never realized they were gone until a note came to
my business class saying someone had turned in my
wallet and keys to El Corral. “Well, at least someone cared
enough to turn in my keys,” I thought to myself. “But I bet
the cash and credit cards are long gone.”
I never dreamed that I would find my keys, wallet,
credit cards and all $3.65 waitiirg for me at the Isookstore.
But they were all there.
So, life is not that bad. No matter how stressed out we
get or how tired we are, there is no other place we could go
to school that would be half as nice.
We all need to learn to enjoy the beauty and safeenvironment here in SLO town because well probably
never see it again once we hit the “real world.”
As for me, no more 4:30 a.m. wake up calls. I’m going
to do the best I can, and I’m not going to ever, ever forget
to write a commentary again.
• Marla R. Van Schuyver is managing editor of the Daily.
She hopes to regain her sanity and eliminate the strange
voices in her head

Administration wiU consider putting
more bike racks on campus

’This letter is in response to the Sept. 30 article on the
western art exhibit in the U.U. Galerie. ’The article said
that suggestions are welcomed “about developing a facility
or fundraising to keep the collection together.”
My suggestion is to leave the ejchibit where it is and
convert the costly Galerie, with an annual budget over
$100,000, to a lounge.
'This change would not only save money but gfive
students more study space and free the space currently
partitioned off for the office.
'The Galerie is often closed, but the lounge could be
used whenever the U.U. is open.
I think the Western and Wildlife Art exhibit is by far
the best exhibit the Galerie has ever had. Why not keep
the exhibit where everyone can enjoy it and save a lot of
money in the process?

Now that we’re settling in on this quarter. Public
Safety Semces will be doing an occupancy survey of the
existing bike racks on campus. We will make a poiiit of
looking at the racks mentioned in the recent editorial on
bike racks.
’This information will be considered by the Public
Safety Advisory Commitee, which will consider recom
mending to fund new racks or relocate existing racks.
Public Safety Services hsis made contact with the Cal
Poly Wheelmen and is asking for assistance in developing
strategies to encourage alternative forms of transporta
tion to and from campus. Concerns and suggestions are
welcome and may be given to Jacquie Rossi, our Com
muter Services Coordinator (756-6682).

GdlWdsoH

Joseph C RIssor

ONnristrydaporimenl

Rk 'BRcs rocks: Hwtwo-whedparking problem,' kiustangDaily10/8/93

Director, PublkSafely Servicm
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Daring documentary chronicles America's longest-lasting lesbian bar
B
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S .T akemoto / Daily A rts E ditor

B ut to th ose in -th e-k n ow , th ere

H om osexu ality was a taboo

was an underground lesb ian social scene flo u r

sub ject in W orld War Il-e r a A m erica, and the

ish in g in Los A ngeles and San F ra n cisco . It is

closet was deep er and d ark er than ever. The

this secret scen e film ak er P aris P o iro ir brings

typ ical 1940s p atriotic fam ily con sisted o f a

to San Luis O bispo w ith her d ocu m en tary,

breadw inning h u sb a n d , h o u sew ife, kids and

‘‘Last Call at M aud’s .”

a nice house in the su b u rb s.

S e e MAUD’S /

pa g e
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Seaside Serenade
K-OTTER hosts annual jazz conœrt
By Eriko Eldilsr

Ddty Staff Writw
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The Debussy Trio w ill entertain Cal Poly audiences and local kids this weekend / Photo courtesy Cal Poly Arts

Classically Contemporary
Talented ensem ble lends a hand to local benefit
By Julie Statezny
Daly Staff Write!

Imagine looking out towards
the ocean. Gentle waves caress
the shore. Light, soft jazz music
is heard in the background.
Sound relaxing?
Bruce Howard, owner of KOtter radio station thought it
would be, so last year he created
Jazz by the Sea, an afternoon of
jazz music by the ocean.
“It’s such a beautiful scene,”
he said.
This year, the show will fea
ture Michael Franks, Acoustic
Alchemy and Kenny Rankin.
And Howard expects a minimum
audience of about 1,000.
“Franks is a major headliner,
it should be a bigger show than
last year,” he said.
Howard decided to feature
Franks because of the type of
jazz he plays.
“It’s kind of new easy jazz, but
if you listen technically, it’s not
easy stuff,” he said.
“It isn’t hard-core jazz,” said
Franks’ publicist Les Schwartz.
Schwartz classifies the music
as adult contemporary jazz. “It’s
got a whispering soft style, heard
best in an intimate setting.”
F ra n k s ’ la te s t re le a se ,
“D ragonfly S um m er,” was
rainked first on the contemporary
album chart for six weeks.
Recently, Franks was on an
international tour throughout

the United States and in
countries such as J a p a n ,
Thailand and Guam.
Franks ^ew up in San Diego
but now lives in Fort Meyers,
Fla. Released in 1990, his 10th
album, “Blue Pacific,” was in
spired by his hometown.
He returned to San Diego,
rented an apartment overlooking
the ocean and started writing
music.
'This helped him get in touch
with some of his creative emo
tions, he said in a press release.
Acoustic Alchemy will open
the show for Franks. 'The band is
led by English guitarists Nick
Webb and Greg Carmichael, who
were heavily influenced by the
Beatles.
“(Acoustic Alchemy) is a
European band who’ve been
around for a decade,” Howard
said. “Usually they’re headliners,
not in the middle.”
Rankin will be the first to
play Sunday afternoon. “Rankin
is normally a theater act,”
Howard said. “He can draw be
tween 500 and 700 people on his
own.”
The show begins at 2 p.m. and
gates open at 1 p.m.
Ticket» are $16.50 in ad
vance cutd $22.50 ai the door.
They can he bought at Big
Mu»ic and Boo Boo Record»
in San Lui» Obi»po. For more
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l (805)
927-5021.

Music department head Clifton again.
Swanson recommended the trio to
The trio has performed at sev
the Cal Poly Arts program. "He's eral festivals throughout the coun
The classic French composer, very familiar with Los Angeles try, including the Los Angeles Phil
Debussy, has inspired and de based musicians," said theater pro harmonic Music Festival, Long
lighted listeners and musicians gram manager Peter Wilt. He added Beach Festival and Festival of New
throughout the ages. He has be the trio will bring a unique combi American Music. They recently re
come especially significant to the nation to the stage.
turned from a trip to Copenhagen,
award-winning ensemble sched
The 28-year-old Dickstein ac Denmark.
uled to open Cal Poly Arts Quintes credits her interest in music to her
The group has appeared as
sence series Saturday in the Cal mother, who is also a musician. artists-in-residence at the Univer
Poly Theatre.
Dickstein began playing the piano sity of Houston, University of
The Debussy Trio will play at age 6 but quickly lost interest.
Southern Mississippi and
Sonata in F major by Johann
"I saw the harp and knew it Marylhurst College in Oregon and
Gottleib Graun, Sonata for Flute was for me," said Dickstein, a USC others.
and viola and harp by Debussy. music gfraduate.
Artists-in-residence spend 3 to
They will also play "Ritual Dances
Wiegand, 29, started playing 5 days on a campus conducting
of the Divine Trinity" by Paul piano at age 10 but soon discovered master classes, performing conGibson, Sonata for
certs and working with
Flute and Harp by
new composers.
Arnold Bax and "Le
It's not very often that a world-renowned
On Friday, the trio
Soleil Multi colore" by
will
hold
master classes
troupe comes to a school in San Luis Obispo
Jacques Bondon for
with Cal Poly music
their Cal Poly debut.
students.
County.
The concert in
Through the sponcludes a spectrum of
Tisha
Smith
_____
sorship of the Youth
earlier pieces to more
----------Outreach for the Per
contemporary music. The trio is she liked flute best.
forming Arts Center (YOPAC), the Jazz musician Michael Franks headlines Jazz by the Sea / Photo by Kip Loft
composed of h arpist Marcia
She earned a bachelor’s degree ensemble will pierform at three San
Dicksteip, flutist AngelaWiegand in music from UCSB and a masters Luis Obispo County schools.
and violist Keith Greene.
C A L E N D A R
in music from USC.
"It’s not very often that a world
Entering their sixth season to
"I really enjoy what I'm doing," renowned troupe comes to a school
gether, the trio is known for pre she said. "There wasn’t anything in San Luis Obispo County," said
guitar at Osos Street Subs at
miering the works of contemporary else I ever considered doing."
THURSDAY,
OCTOBER
14
THsha Smith, YOPAC director of
8 p.m. No cover,
composers and their original oral
Greene, 33, chose to play the educational services. "They will
o
Brian Olson plays folk rock
program.
violin at age 8, since his two older reach students who otherwise o Loco Ranchero presents
at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 p.m.
The Untouchables with special
"I try to have (some) interac brothers were violists.
would not have an opportunity to guests Hoodlam Empire in an
o F. McClintock’s Saloon
tion between me and the audience
"I thought I’d be different," said see them."
18
and
over
show,
presents
The Noodles at 10
by talking to them throughout the Greene. "But at(age) 161fell in love
"We need to help keep music o Backstage Pizza presents
p.m. No cover.
concert," Dickstein said.
with the viola."
going in the schools," Dickstein college ro c k e te rs Itch y
The group was named "1990
A graduate of Indiana Univer said. "It’s dying."
o Graceful Punks grace BackMcGuirk at noon,
Young Artists ofthe Year" and tries sity, Greene is lucky to still be
stage Pizza at noon. No cover.
Ticket» are $13 and $11 for
to make their concerts as hands-on playing. In Augustof this year, he the public and $11 and $9 for o Kevin Rees plays the 12string at the Earthling Book
as possible by socializing with the broke his neck in a cycling accident »tudent» and »enior citizen».
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
audience afterwards and letting in Idaho. After surgery and four For reservation» c<M 756-1421. shop at 8 p.m.
them play their instruments.
weeks of recovery, he was playing
o Itchy McGuirk plays SLO
o Loco Ranchero hosts an 18
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
and over ’70s Disco Inferno
$2 cover.
Dance Party.
o F. McClintock*s Saloon
o SLO Brewing Co. presents
presents Monte Mills at 10
Midnight Rider at 9:30 p.m. for
p.m. No cover.
a $3 cover.
o
Dave
Smith
strums
his
6. Juliana Hatfield 3
1. Nirvana
o Acoustic singer/songwriter
acoustic guitar at Osos Street
Mark
Witman plays Linnaea’s
I n Utero"
"Become What You Are'
Subs at 8 p.m. No cover.
Cafe at 8 p.m.
2. William S. Burroughs 7. De La Soul
o Songs of love with Jeff Keat
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
"Spare Ass Annie..."
"Buhloone Mindstate"
ing at the Earthling Book
3. Judgement Night
8. Unrest
shop at 8 p.m.
o SLO Brewing Co. presents
Trojan Country Club at 9:30
soundtrack
"Perfect Teeth" e.p.
o 'The Matt Tf^lor Trio plays
p.m.
for
a
$3
cover,
jazz
at Osos Street Subs at 9
4. Buffalo Tom
9. Dead Can Dance
p.m.
No cover.
o
Inner
F
aces
play
original
"Big Red Letter Day"
"Into The Labyrinth"
jazz at the Earthling Book o F. McClintock’s Saloon
5. Yo La Tengo
10. Hater
shop at 8 p.m.
presents The Noodles at 10
"Painful"
"Pure Music Mahem"
o Richard Green plays acoustic
p.m. No cover.
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MAUD'S:
From

bar shuts down

B1

Debuting Friday at the Palm
Theater, the film chronicles the
life and times of Maud’s, the
world’s longest-lasting lesbian
bar. Owner Rikki Streicher
opened the bar in 1966 in the
Haight-Ashbury district of San
Francisco. It was the newest gay
bar in the neighborhood, and it
was an instant success.
Poirier had been to Maud’s
before, but she wasn’t a regular
customer. When she heard the
landmark was preparing to close
its doors forever in September
1989, she rounded up patrons,
plopped them in front of the
camera and let them tell their
own stories.
The resulting stories are
sassy, sentimental and, at times,
risqué. It’s this conversational
aspect of "Last Call at Maud’s”
which makes the documentary a
fascinating and credible account
of San Francisco’s lesbian voice.
All of the interviews were
filmed in and around Maud’s
during working hours. With
drink in hand, women recounted
the past, pondered the present
and predicted the future. Vintage
photographs, home movies and
original newspaper clippings
provide a historical timeline for
the film.
When Streicher came to Los
Angeles from the Midwest some
time during the 1940s, she
walked off the Greyhovmd bus
with $12 in her pocket. Her
parents had died, her guardian
had had a nervous breakdown
and she was searching for herself
and a new life.
Streicher admits she had to
look up the word “lesbian” in the
dictionary to discover its mean
ing. If she didn’t know what a

lesbian was, she was about to
find out.
After exploring Los Angeles’
women’s clubs, Streicher met a
woman who convinced her to
move to San Francisco. She cut
her hair short, bought a jacket
and tie and embarked on a new
life-style.
Women like Streicher are not
characters; they’re real people.
T hey c o n s t i t u t e d
the
“misunderstood minority” in the
’40s and ’50s, gained a stronger
voice throughout the ’60s, en
joyed the liberation of the ’70s
and are now experiencing a new
activism in ’90s. The movie is a
historical and heartfelt account
of lesbian culture.
Self-described “old dykes”
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin fre
quented Maud’s throughout its
ribald history. The two have
been active in lesbian rights and
politics since the late ’40s.
The p a ir founded th e
Daughters of Bilitis in 1955, the
first international organization
for lesbians. Back then, Lyon
said, lesbianism was not some
thing one shouted to the world.
Members of the club had strict
social rules about public interac
tion.
And they had good reason.
The two recounted chilling
stories of police vice raids on les
bian and gay bars in the late
1950s. Police attempted to force
the bars to close and the San
Francisco Chronicle participated
in printing names and addresses
of patrons arrested in the raids.
In 1959 the C alifornia
Supreme Court ruled taverns
could not be shut down because
they were freq u en ted by
homosexuals. But the raids con

iW n

Maud's owner Rikki Streicher (far right) toured Los Angeles' lesbian bar scene in the 1940s / Photo courtesy The
Maud's Project

tinued. After another six years of
fear and harassment, the San
Francisco Police Department
finally appointed Elliot Blackstone as an official liaison to the
gay community.
But the struggle for equal
rights was far from over. Gwenn
Craig, San Francisco’s current
police commissioner and a patron
of Maud’s, said discrimination in
m en’s gay bars continued
through the 70s and ’80s.
Despite the problems the gay
community is up against, even in
one of America’s most tolerant
cities, this film is surprisingly
nonpolitical. Although there are
serious undertones, the women
in this movie are having fim.

And no one would know more
about the high times and wild
parties than Mauds’ bartenders.
Since women were not allowed to
tend bar in California until 1971,
Maud’s employed a parade of
straight and gay men. The wellrespected men, and later women,
who tended bar were the eyes
and ears of the establishment.
They had the unparalleled
authority to jump the bar and
eject any out-of-line customer.
L ongtim e b a r te n d e r and
m anager Susan Fahey explained
alcohol and women were a
volatile mix. She said she’s seen
her share of jealous girlfriends,
to rrid affairs and barroom
brawls.
But much of th at has changed

since the mid-1980s. In 1981,
newspapers published articles
about a mysterious “pneumonia”
or “cancer” selectively striking
down members of the gay com
munity. The epidemic, now
known as AIDS, also disabled
the economy for gay bar owners
whose patrons sought sobriety.
The 77-minute documentary
is raw and true to life. And al
though Maud’s last call was
more than four years ago, Poirier
manages to make the film and its
endearing characters seem like a
home movie in itself.
-Last Call a t Maud's” will
show a t the Palm ThecUre
Oct. IS through 20. Please
call 541-5161 for showtimes.
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Chaquico brings guitar solo to SLO
By JoHwy Jm

Da1yStaff Wntar
The sound that once graced
the nation as part of the rock
group Starship will visit the Cal
Poly campus.
Craig Chaquico, former lead
guitarist for Starship, will give a
special benefit concert at the Cal
Poly Theatre on Oct. 20.
Chaquico will also make an
in-store appearance at Big Music
in San Luis Obispo Oct. 19 at 8
p.m. and 10 p.m.
This year the guitarist has
released his first solo instrumen
tal album, “Acoustic Highway.”
So far, the album has brought
him new popularity and has
soared to No. 2 on Billboard
Magazine’s Adult Alternative
chart.
Chaquico has switched from
the hard rocking and pop style of
Starship to an instrumental
acoustic flavor. According to
Gregg Cobarr of Cobarr Creative
Marketing, Chaquico is perform
ing the concert as a benefit for
the Youth Outreach for the Per
forming Arts Center (YOPAC).
All proceeds from the concert
will be donated to the program.
YOPAC is a non-profit or
ganization that provides per
forming arts programs for
children and young adults in
kindergarten through 12Lh

grade.
“He (Chaquico) has a great
love for children,” Cobarr said.
“It’s a great cause for a great or
ganization.”
Chaquico said he appreciates
the chance to play for children.
“I liked the idea that schools
realize that music is a valid form
of expression,” he said. “It is part
of an art form.
Opening for Chaquico will be
a Bay Area comtemporary folk
duo Patchwork. Composed of
vocalist Lillie Gobeil and acous
tic guitarist James Lee Harris
Jr^ Patchwork will play at Linnaea’s Cafe Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
Chaquico first heard about
YOPAC while preparing for a San
Francisco Symphony, which he
accompanied on acoustic guitar,
a couple of months ago. Working
with the symphony brought the
idea of bringing two different
kinds of music together.
“It was real interesting merg
ing the two styles of music,” he
said.
Chaquico also found he liked
to perform in places normally out
of the way. His first performance
after his album was released was
in a Sacramento hospital. Cha
quico had been a patient at the
hospital 26 years earlier as the
victim of a drunk driving acci
dent.
“I love the idea of playing in

not-so-normal places,” he said. “I
really enjoy doing it because it is
... different ... from just playing
in front of stadiums at huge rock
concerts. And it’s a lot more
rewarding for me.”
San Luis Obispo intrigued
Chaquico because it is just the
sort of not-so-normal place he
prefers.
“San Luis Obisp>o is a place a
little off the beaten path,” he
said. “People have to go to the
big cities to hear concerts. And I
love the small town.”
Chaquico lives in Mill Valley,
just north of San Francisco. He
said the scenery there is similar
to that of San Luis Obispo.
“I feel San Luis Obispo is a lot
more in touch with nature,” he
said. “'That’s a big theme in my
album. It was inspired by nature
where I lived.”
Chaquico began playing in
nightclubs at the age of fourteen.
He recorded with several mem
bers of Jefferson Starship on his
16th birthday. While he toured
nationally with Starship, he also
opened the show with his own
band, Steelwind.
“I loved every minute of it,”
Chaquico said of his Starship
days. “From the beginning, it
was one advent ur e after
another.”
Chaquico is the only member
to stay with Starship from begin-

V-

Ex-Starship guitarist Craig Chaquico will ploy at Cal Poly / Photo courtesy
Higher Octave Music

ning to end.
With such an unsteady lineup,
Chaquico decided it was time to
move on and quit the band in
1990.
Switching from Starship to
his own style has been easy since
Chaquico has always enjoyed in
strumental music.
“I’ve always liked what Jimi
Hendrix and Pink Floyd did and
what I do now: taking people on

a musical journey,” Chaquico
said.

Ticket» are $12.50 for
preferred »eat» and $10.50 for
general »eating. Student tick
et» are available for $8.50.
Ticket» will he »old at Boo
Boo Record», Big Mu»ic, Cal
Poly Theatre, and Warehouse
Entertainment in Atascadero.

Band matures without ^wussing’ out
ByJomes Poasche
S^'al totfieDaily
Buffalo Tom

Big Red Letter Day
Beggars Banquet
Æ.

¡mí''

In a rock music world where
bands debut with a platinum album
and are instant successes because
M'TVhas “buzzed”them, consistency
is lacking.
Today’s musical flavor is dis
carded the minute M'TV takes them
out of rotation. That doesn’t mean
there aren’t bands who still consis
tently put out great rock records
and instill hope.
Buffalo Tom, a Massachusettsbased trio, is one such band. Their
new album “Big Red Letter Day”
continues in their established tra 
dition; aching voices, guitars th at
add noise without offending and a
tight rhythm section which plays
an equal part in the mix.
Buffalo Tom consists of Bill
Janovitz (lead vocals and guitar).

Chris Colbourn (bass, some vocals
and guitar) and Tom Maginnis
(drums). They met in college, where
all three played guitar. While
Colbourn and Maginnis learned to
play new instruments, the trio
formed a band.
The first two records, produced
by Dinosaur Jr. guitar guru J.
Mascis, were raw and emotionally
drenched with feedback. The albums
held promise of greatness, but the
guys still sounded like they were
learning their instruments.
The band’s third album, last
year’s “Let Me Come Over, “ moved
them into a league of their own. The
songs were more acoustically based
and the vocals clearer, bringing the
Ijnics to the forefront.
The new album takes this step
a little further, with multiple guitar
tracks, backing vocals and ex
changes of harmony between
Janovitz and Colbourn.
The album begins with “Soda
Jerk,”the most rocking of any of the
albums’songs, yet would sound out

of place on the first two records.
This shows the progress they have
made. Without compromising any
thing, Buffalo Tom has made their
music more accessible. They have
“matured” without wussing out.
This album would appeal to anyone
who is a fan of college noise, folk
music or just good guitar rock.
The lyrics and singing are a
huge reason for their appeal.
Janovitz is just like everyone who
has a hard time dealing with the
insecurities inherent in relation
ships; he just doesn’t quite know
how to express himself. His com
mon-guy experiences come across
as somewhat cryptic in the lyrics.
Yet the pure emotional feeling put
into singing them makes them uni
versal. Colbourn delivers in the
same manner, singing and writing
two songs, including the most emo
tional (and best) song, “Late At
Night.” Some ofthe better tracks on
the album include “Tree House,”
“Latest Monkey” and “Dry Land.”

Mossachusetts' Buffalo Tom still sounds like they can't pb y their instruments
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•

seleczt io o o f nircruft.

•

rsates ir\ C^eotm l dTotist CTT/V.

F o r m o r o I n f o , conff’oeff’ R o g o r 5 2 8 - 1 8 4 9
R o g e r 5 4 1 -7 7Ô 4

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
October 15, 16, 17 9:AM-5:PM
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT VERY LOW PRICES
960 San Adriano Court
SLO
544-3345
All sizes S-M -L-XL
Bring cash no checks

^LE E T ^O T O
1-Hour Service

Enlargements to 8x12 Overnight!!
COLOR* Process 35mm & 110 filminon^ 1 HOUR
Tell us ycxj're a Cal Polv student & get a
second set of prints absolutely FREE!!
543-6491
Laguna V illa g e C enter • C o rn e r o f Los Osos
V a lle y Road & M o d a n n a Rood

in next week's
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Message at university womens convention: ‘We can make a difference’
ly Any J. Millar
Daly Staff Writer

More than 120 women and one man
from throughout the Central Coast gath
ered Saturday at Cal Poly for the first
American Association ofUniversity Women
(AAUW) mini-convention in San Luis
Obispo.
For more than a century, the AAUW
has been a “provider of possibilities” for
women and girls in education and job op
portunities, said Jo Harberson, associate
director for AAUW’s California region.
“We can and will make a difference for
women and girls,” Harberson said to those
attending the conference.
The convention brought together 16
branches from along the Central Coast to

discuss the association’s standings on so
cial issues and its new “Five-Star” achieve
ment program. This program was devel
oped to get members more involved in
achieving AAUW’s goals by awarding
branches for outstanding contributions.
Harberson, a strong-voiced woman with
association-logo earrings, described herself
as an “AAUW junkie.” She has held several
branch offices and has been a member since
1975. She spoke about the need for edu
cated women to know the issues that affect
them.
The convention addressed voting,
women’s holistic health and how associa
tion members should go about making a
difference in their communities.
One seminar about women’s health

explained how to build and stim ulate the
immune system, how to prevent osteoporosis
and the advantages of acupuncture for
women.
Local health care practitioner Charlo
Vogt explained the benefits of natural herbs
and vitamins. She decried recent govern
m ent restriction of the sale of vitamins.
“Vitamins in larger than (Federal Rec
ommended Daily Allowance) amounts have
to be taken through a doctor’s suggestions,”
Vogt said. “Herbs like comfrey will be ille
gal unless prescribed.” She talked about
the importance of staying healthy and how
to protect oneself from illness by eating the
right foods.
D uring lunch, re p re se n ta tiv e s of
“Herstory” entertained the crowd with their

Radio club
had working
summer
While other college stu
dents fantasized about trav
eling to far-off tropical is
lands during their summer
vacations, four Cal Poly stu
dents actually realized this
dream. But they didn’t
travel to the tropics just to
tan; they worked on radio
wave experiments.
Engineering senior
Javier Campos headed an
Amateur Radio Club expe
dition to Wake Island this
summer.
Located in the mid-Pacific near Guam, Wake Is
land served as a military
base during several wars,
and is currently occupied
by the United States Air
Force. Campos said his
group — engineering fresh
man Craig Gullickson, elec
trical engineering senior
Christopher Lee and busi
ness graduate Kirk Sabrizo
—had to wait more than six
months to get p>ermission
from the Air Force to con
duct their study.

Gullickson said experi
ments were conducted on
how radio waves behaved
under different atmospheric
conditions. He said it was
interesting to see how dif
ferent frequencies worked
better to communicate with
various parts of the world
during certain time periods.
“The atmosphere acts
as a mirror to reflect radio
waves,”Gullickson said. He
said each atmospheric con
dition changes the angle of
the mirror, which creates
the differences in commu
nication.
Campos said the re
sults of their experiments
may be published in na
tional radio-enthusiast
magazines.

“Sojourner 'Truth” gave an emotional
recollection of the misery of slavery and the
paradoxical situation th at enslaved women
endured. She said although she had worked
in the fields as well as any man, men would
not grant her equal rights.

It offers che^ help, training for students
By Any J. Millsr
DaiySt(rffWtitef
A grand opening is scheduled Friday for Cal Poly’s
graduate student-rvm Community Service Counseling Clinic.
Although the clinic has been op)en since spring, this will
be an opportunity for it to become known in the community,
said Clinic Coordinator Basil Fiorito.
The psychology and hum an development departm ent
requires graduate students to help clinic clients who have
emotional and mental disabilities, Fiorito said.
'Therapy can last as long as six months, and the clinic can
handle several mental problems, including depression, emo
tional disorders and living

problems, Fiorito said. He
added that severe psychiatri cprobl ems requi ri ng more
potent treatment can be re
ferred elsewhere.
■.if-'r \

“Our main goal (on the
trip) was to establish com
munication around the
world,”Campos said. Over
all, he said they sent mes
sages to 170 countries and
communicated with ap
proximately 20,500 people.

The group sent a vari
ety of signals, such as Morse
code, radio teletype, satel
lite and FM communica
tions 24 hours a day, he
said.

“Annie Oakley” appeared on the make
shift stage with a gun and talked about her
life as a western-show star, earning her
own money from age nine to 65.

Official opening
for student-run
counseling
center Friday

By Jemlfw Morehovt#
Daily Staff Writet

“There are people
around the world looking
for radio signals,” Campos
said.

dramatized accounts of prominent women
in world history.
Created by the 'Thousand Oaks branch
of the association, “Herstory” brings his
torical women to life in elementary schools.
Women portraying Beatrix Potter, So
journer 'Tnath, Sally Ride and Annie Oakley
appeared to tell their stories.

Counseling center
grand opening
RootT E

Education Building
Friday
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Psychology professor
and clinic co-founder
Marilynn Rice said the pro
gram “provides public service and immediate feedback for
trainees.”

“We consider this program to be one of the most impor
tant courses students take,” Fiorito said. “They are much
better prepared to work clinically because of the emphasis on
counseling.”

San Luis Obispo resident Rebecca Wolfe browses through a selection of hats at Cal Poly
Downtown, a Higuera Street store retailing university merchandise. Wolfe's mother graduated
from Cal Poly / Daily photo by Lorena Arnold

Cashing in downtown
Higuera Street store is spreads Cal Poly’s image
university can sell logo merchandise, the
store is not competing with other
downtown merchants.
Cal Poly began marketing parphenalia
Warren said the branch isn’t “losing
more directly to the community over the
money,”
and he is happy with its track
summer with a new branch of El Corral
record
so
far.
Bookstore.
The store is called Cal Poly Downtown
“During the summer months the store
and is located at 959 Higuera St. In addi was busy with tourists,” Allison said.
tion to selling a wdde assortment of mer “Now it’s relatives of students and
chandise emblazoned with Cal Poly’s
prospective students (who) come in.”
name, symbols or logo, the store sells
In its location downtown, the store has
tickets to ASI events.
easy access to parking.
Downtown bookstore director Court
Warren said the university is a “virtual
“It’s convenient and parking is a little
island in the community,” and maintain difficult on campus,” said Ray Harlow, a
ing a store downtowm helps the univer
Cal Poly alumnus who was buying a
sity and the town feel connected.
sweatshirt.
Store manager and Cal Poly graduate
Agribvisiness junior Jill Guaglianone
Marilyn Allison said the store is trying to
was
also attracted to the new location.
fit in downtown by working with the
“I was already downtown and I
Downtown Business Improvement As
wanted
to see what kind of selection they
sociation.
had,” she said.___________________
She also said that since only the

By Troqf Brant Colvin
Daly Staff Wtiter

Rice said graduates of this program receive praise for
their knowledge when they move on to counseling agencies.
“(Graduates) are ready to take on a case load and can
w riteup assessments,” said Rice. “'There is a high demand for
our students.”
She said students are in the program for two quarters,
handling two individual cases and two family cases. 'The
program is a prerequisite for working at outside agencies.

Fiorito said although the clinic is open to students who
may need to speak with a counselor, they would be better off
using the free counseling already available at psychology
services, Ipcated in the student services building across from
Mustang Stadium.
“There are licensed counselors (in psychological ser
vices),” Fiorito said. He said that his clinic’s chief responsi
bility was graduate student training.
Six to 12 students work with clients in the Community
Service Counseling Clinic every quarter. Rice said. She said
the clinic has served at least 60 clients since opening in the
spring.
“A client can be an individual, a family or a group,”
Fiorito said. “Students apply the knowledge and skills they
have learned in their classes. 'They must establish a relation
ship with a client, assess and diagnose the client, develop a
treatment plan and deliver the plan to help the client.” He
added that students help their clients achieve specific behav
ioral goals.
“It’s very challenging,” he said.
Rice said she first experienced a clinic training program
like Cal Poly’s as a graduate student at UC-Santa Barbara.
She said when she got to Cal Poly in 1978, there was a facility
for a counseling clinic but it wasn’t in use.
“'There was only one room to provide services to the
community,”Rice said. She said this room was kept up by the
education department, and that her experience at U(^-Santa
Barbara help>ed her develop Cal Poly’s program.
Rice said there are clinics like Cal Poly’s all over Califor
nia.
“Most major graduate programs have training clinics,”
Rice said.
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Every Friday, Mustang Daily Sports Editor Brad
Hamilton matches wits with celebrities (or the

m.''

celebrities' attorneys and agents) from around the
country. Last week, Brad picked three of the four
weekend football match-ups, beating out Doc
Gooden's agent and Tom Betz, an attorney for pro
tennis players. The stakes are high — five dollars
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worth of groceries.
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This is Brad with his winnings: celery, some
toxic-green sports drink and some Pepsi for the

V

newsroom.

Watch for Brad Hamilton's Scrimmage Line every
<#/?{
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Friday on the back page.
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SLOT CAR RACING
Sales • Service • Rentals • Parties

heckered

F am ily

F lag
Raceway

Slot CarRacing1$back on the Control Coait and It’s FASTSRthan
mvor iffithour 7 high spood 8 lano trackt. Ourracm
programIs horo fmaturing ourstato-of-tho-art computar
syttmmi
— S A N LUIS O BISPO —

545-5838
12308 LOS OSOS VALLEY RD.
(2 BLKS W EST OF HWY 101)

R 'U 'S 'H

XA0

CHI «DELTA*THETA

Cal Poly's 1st
Asian-American Interest Sorority

/'>

w

1 /i

info

C jxperience ih e m o st e le p a n i am 6 ia n ce
a i G a fé O ^ m a f o r siucfenis w iili
(fisc rim in a iin p p a la ie s a n é iim iiecffuncfs.
fe a tu rin g :
• New Pizza Oven which provides
the finest of gourmet pizza's at reasonable prices
• Show current student I.D. and get one
additional topping FREE
• Epicurean pastries and espresso bar
• Draft beer and fine wines
• Beautiful indoor Tuscan style and intimate
patio dining
• Exceptional Cusina Rustica Italiana perfect
for that special date or group of friends

./lo w y o u r fr ie n c fs a n d fo u e r s y o u c a r e
a i C a fé [R o m a .
M - F: Lunch & Dinner • Saturday Dinner only
Lunch: 11:30-2:30 • Dinner: 5:00-11:00
Park Hotel: 1819 Osos St. • Near Amtrack • SLO
Phone: (805)541-6800 • Fax: 541-4842 • Reservations Recommended

MON. Oct 18
7pm
Bishop's Lounge
(U.U. TV Rm)

CULTURAL NITE

BBQ NITE

'G-R-R-R-R-REAT
COSTUMES!

W ED. Oct. 20
6:30 pm
Meet @ Music Bldg. Parking Lot

Reserve Yours Nov/ For
Halloweenl

Montre Carlo Nite

W e have a huge selection ^
of Adult and Kids' Costumes. W e'v e
doubled our inventory of accessories &
m a ke -up for all your party
& costume needs.

Thurs. Oct. 21
7-9pm
U.U. Games Rm.

XA0 WOMEN ...Leading The Dream
For More Info, call
Christy 547-9153
or Aileen 782-4583

SAVE GREEN.
...with this $5.00 off
coupon.
Call SLO CountyTraffic
School before your
Insurance company calls
you and makes your
checkbook see red.

INFO NITE

Tues. Oct. 19
7pm
U.U. 207

SEEIK
RED?

COSTUME
CAPERS
Chorro St.. SLO 5« - S 373^ % ^

' I ^
^ SLO COUNTY >
TRAFFIC SCHOO

V

I

C all: 805.543.6922

tor an appointment
Not County Spontorod

$5Q 9

coupon

M

u sta n g

D

cla ssified A dvertisin g Order Form

a il y

Graphic Arts Bldg «226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805)756-1143
FA X 756-6784

m

Name_____

□ 1 Campus Clubs

□ l 7 Word Procsng

□ 3 3 Mopeds & Cycles

□ 3 Announcements

□ 1 9 Miscellaneous

□ 3 5 Bicycles

S

□ 5 Personals

□21 Travel

□ 3 7 Automobiles

Telephone-

□ 7 Greek News

□ 2 3 Ride Share

□ 3 9 Roommates

□ 9 Events

□ 2 5 Opportunities

□ 4 1 Rental Hrxising

Ad
_______________ ___________
[(NOTE: Ads Must Be Turned in TWO Busines^
I Days In Advance Before 11A.M.)
__|
# of Days to Run:________
Days of Week Ad Should Run:
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

ui

•

J u ly
1

□ 4 3 Homes lor Sale

□ 11 Lost & Found

□ 2 8 Campus Interviews

□ 4 5 Land tor Sale

□ 13 Wanted

□ 2 9 For Sale

□ 4 7 Religious

1

2

1
24

□ 2 7 Employment
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22

29
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5
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4
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50
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Classified Advertising Policies

29

50

O c to b e r

All advertising copy and materials are subject to accepunce by the Mustang Daily
Business Manager. The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any
portion of the copy or an subntitted at any time prior to publication, even if
material has previously been accepted or published.
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S ep t cm bar
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26
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□ 31 Stereo Equipment

□ 15 Services

N 'e v e m b e r

m in er ‘93
June

Club Name.

□ 10 Entertainment
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Publication Dates

Check ONE Category Only
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11

25
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Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.

Indicate point
size below;

Begin here
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18pt stops here i
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RAXES

11
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24
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14pt type

8pt type
This is 8pt type in BOLD
Greek letters available (but not in bold)
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X A 0 RUSH

Oct 18-22
Cal Poly's 1si AslarvAmerican
Interest Sorority
For more Info call
Aileen 782-4583

NEXT WEEK

Prints o f Picasso, Monet, van
Gogh and othars on sale next
Monday thru Friday at El Corral
Bookstora - Low Pricesll

POLY PALS

Roller Hockey Club 1st Meeting
Thursday 11am at steps In front
ot Ifcraiy. Discuss team tryout
and Club activities. AIO 549-9602

CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for usad CD, tape, LP,
video games-used CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-5S3 Higuera

Join Poly's Big Bro/Sis Program
Make a Dift In A Child's Ute

MU DELTA PHI
Pre-Health Professions Society
MTG:THURS OCT 14 11AM FS 286
Speaker: Dr. MICHEL
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

DIABETICS NEEDED- PAID STUDYEXERCIZE & C3LUCOSE KAREN545-0798

Chumash Aud. UU 204
Thursday Oct. 14th
More Into. UU 217-0(756-5834

SAM PRESENTS

Ice Cream Social Wed in the UUI
On Campus RECRUITER Irom Macys
Thurs 11 am Bldg 8-123. At night
we invite you to our Wine and
Cheese party 8pm 549-8263

SPJ

Sociaty of Prof JourrMlIsts

Mon 10/18 6pm
Bldg 26 Rm304

Cookies!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Applications are now available
tor students on c a l and the
posHion of Vice President
APPLY NOW IN UU 2170

CASH for COMICS « GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
weeki SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735

29

30

$.

(Bold is SI p>erday)
(Box is $2 per day)

TO TAL DUE

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, C A l i 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

-vY 'ü

t lili

HOCKEY

28

Counts as four lines
Only 8 characters per line
Greek letter availabe
Cannot be bold

CLASSIFIED
MEMBERS
CONTACT JENNIFER AT 546-8972
WITH CURRENT PHONE# AND ADDRESS

27

18pt type

Counts as two lines
Only 13 characters per line
Greek letters available
C annot be bold

(# of lines)
(# of days)
(2-line minimum)

CARDINAL KEY

26

i

Checks Payable to Mustang Daily. Attach Check or Cashier's Receipt. (Sorry, No Cash Accepted)

Daily Rates:
1,2 or 3 days
4 or 5 days
6,7,8 or 9 days
10 or more days

8pt stops here

14pt stops here I
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Presents
IZZY'S NIGHT!
$1 per person, $.75 beer
$1.75 Long IslarxJ Iced Tea
Thurs. 8:30 P.M.
FREEH
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

ORIENTATION

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

IT’S COMING
INTO THE STREETS
(X3TOBER 18TH-22ND

JOIN THE FUN!!

LINGERIE

SWIMWEAR;DAY/EVENINGWEAR. FULL
COLOR CATALOGS. SEND $5 CHECK
OR M.O.(REFUNDABLE W / FIRST
ORDER)TO: CINDERELLA'S INTIMATE
ATTIRE. 897 OAK PARK SUtTE #107
PISMO BEACH, CA 93449

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

A on

W ISHES THE SISTERS OF

AXQ

and

ZTA

A HAPPY FOUNDER'S DAY

HEY LAMBDA CHI

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-2183
ALL TYPING & WORD PRCXDESSING
FAST 4 ACCURATE M-F 10-5.30

GET EXCITED!!!

ZETA ETA
THETA!!

TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

Weekend Trip to NORDSTROM S!
Meet at U.U. Plaza 8:30 am Sat.
P.J. Party at UCSB Sat eve.
-Back!
ick by noon SundayXOXO

Employment

ZH0 XOXO

STRESS FREE WEDDING PLANNING
SAT OCT 23. 9-4 CUESTA RM 2602
ONLY $21 CALL 546-9969

m

FOUND FEMALE
AUSSIE SHEPRD
MIX GRY & WHT
CALL 544-2344
FOUND RING @
Bus. Admn.
Courtyard
act Bev 756-^602! (03(03-100)
Contact

I

IT'S ALL IN THE FAMILY'
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
ALPHA PHI C A N T WAIT!!!

EKNEW
MEMBERS!!!

GET EXCITED FOR BIGJLIL SIS
W EEKII

&

Manager Positions Open. Seeking
motivated, honest self-starters
desiring responsibility.
PT school FT summer. Avg earning
during summer is $1000 per week
Straight 'A* Painters
Call (800) 400-9332
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -Earn 1» to
$2,0(X)Wmonth * world travei(Hawall,
Mexico, the Cartibean, etc.) Summer
arvl Career errployment available. No
experierx» necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0466 ext.
C6005

SHARE IN THE

EXCITING LIFE OF A CHILD
POLY PALS DIRECTOR POSITIONS
ARE AVAILABLE IN UU 217-D
D O N T MISS OUT!
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and
S .l^rea. Make up to $2,(XX>-$4,000-tper month. Maiiy provide room 4
board other benefits. No previous training
or taactung cartMicate
required. For rrwre information caM:
(206)632-1146 ext.J6005

College Math Teacher Will Tutor
All Levels Call Nancy 528-3644

WT.

BIKINIS ONE PEC SUITS AND
SEPARATES ALL 50% OFF
Now at the Sea Bam Avila Beach
595-2142.

Typlng/Trainlng/Reports& Resumes
PC or MAC Papers/Janet: 772-5471

3r^ ili*A u t o m o b l l e s » ^
88 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX CONV.
FASTBACK TOP. 52K, RELIABLE.
PULLOUT DECK. ETC.
$1900 OBO, ANDY AT 541-3705

FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED
Walking distance to CaJ Poly.
Have own room. Call Sarah at
544-3884.

FREE LIST ot all HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE in SLO, call 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.

WE RACE
VDUWm!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our lllM M f
service is the best.
■ iU 5 1
Racing car owners trust
G O n H S Il
us, shouldn’t you?
A u lO
specializing in Porsche, Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volvo & VW Autos

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!

Homemade Salads • Groceries • Party
Platters • 3-10 ft. Sandwiches
Broasted Chicken • Mojo Potatoes

in next week's

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!

1638 Osos St., SLO •543-8684
exp. 10/14/9^
Buy a Pitcher of BEER and get
FREE CHIFS&SALSA

/T ,

^ B r o w n Bag Special:
I

^

^ ^ c c ry /

1638

s a n d ., b a g o f c h ip s ,
a n d a 69C s o d a o n ly

SECTION

$5.00

Osos S t, San

(avacado & Tii Tip excluded)
Luis Obispo ■ 543-8684

273 Pacific Street, San L u is Obispo 543-7473

Cool, Creamy FROZEN YOGURT
4oz
8 oz
16 oz
20 oz
dry toppings
topping syrup

$1.00
$1.80
$2.60
$3.40
.30
.50

HIDDEN
Stop by (Graphic
Arts 226) or fax

at rne... __^

(756-6784)
Mustang Daily to

located across from Mott Gym.

have your event

open
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Late Nite

W eekdays
6:30 am - 10:15 am
10:30 am - 2:30 pm
5:00 pm - 7:30 pm
8:00 pm - 9:00 pm (M - Th.)

W eekends
Closed
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
5:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Closed (F - Sun.)

Frozen yogurt availab le after 8 am , Monday-Friday and after 11am on Weekends.

printed in the daily
Agenda section on
page two.
Address all correspoadeoce c/o
Lea Arends.

Get some now!

Sales Positions Available
Mustang Daily is seeking motivated individuals to join its sales force. If you have
what it takes, drop a resume by:
Attn: J e ff Hollister, Advertising Director
M ustang Daily
Rm. 226 Graphic Arts Building

